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A B S T R A C T

A high-temperature air/ceramic thermocline packed-bed heat storage pilot was designed and built to measure
the eﬀects of operating parameters and quality of the heat resource on its performance, with a horizontal duct of
square section. The influence of inlet air flow rate during the discharging phase and the impact of a degraded
inlet heat resource during the charging phase were studied. The results revealed that the horizontal orientation
of the bed didn’t generate a thermal radial gradient. Results also show that the overall cycle eﬃciency is weakly
aﬀected by the changes in the operating conditions. Thermocline heat storage is surprisingly well-suited to
managing resource instabilities. It forms a robust, flexible high temperature storage system applicable for industrial use to recover and deliver erratically produced waste heat.
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1. Introduction
The French Agency for Energy reports that industrial waste heat can
represent up to 60% of inlet process energy in heavy industries, most of
it in high-temperature exhaust gases [1]. The US Department of Energy
has estimated that these streams may represent around 20% of the
input energy of steelmaking processes, and above 25% for the glass,
aluminium and foundry industries [2]. To increase industrial energy
eﬃciency, some technical solutions have been developed to recover
waste heat, the best known being heat exchangers (sometimes coupled
to a boiler and turbine for electricity production) and regenerators
(mostly found in glass or smelting industries, associated with gas burners [3]), functioning as a buﬀer storage for continuous processes, but
significant quantities of energy are still lost in the heavy industries [4].
The Concentrated Solar Power (CSP) industry has also developed
thermal storage systems, the most mature to date being the “two-tanks
molten salt” system, which uses heat exchangers and synthetic oil and/
or nitrate molten salts. These heat transfer fluids are limited in temperature range and present the drawbacks of being respectively flammable and oxidizing, limiting their applicability.
The 2008 DOE [2] study highlighted the need for thermal storage
systems that could operate over a wide range of exhaust gas temperatures, be reasonably compact and cost-eﬀective, and could maintain
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their performance in a broad range of situations. Gas/ceramic thermocline heat storage systems are promising for these applications. The
fact that the carrier gas can be sent through a packed bed or structured
bed of ceramics avoids the complexity of heat exchangers. This type of
system has also been studied for high-temperature central receiver CSP
[5], and adiabatic compressed air energy storage systems [6–9]. Thermocline systems are also considered with liquid HTF such as oil or
molten salts, and appear promising for parabolic though CSP [10,11].
Most studies of thermocline systems (using either liquids or gas as
HTF) focus on three diﬀerent aspects. The first mainly concerns modelling heat transfer and convection correlation. These studies are at the
interface between computational fluid dynamics and heat transfer.
They are mainly focused on the quality of the heat transfers between
the HTF and the storage material, both of these elements exhibiting
variations in properties depending on temperature. The fact that thermocline systems are always in a transient state implies dynamic modelling [12–16]. The second aspect studied is the influence of the storage
material. The nature and shape of the storage materials influence the
quality of heat transfers with the HTF, and on pressure drop in the
system, a key aspect of systems using compressible fluids like gases.
Improving the performance of materials (thermal capacity, environmental impacts and production costs) needs studies of the thermal behaviour and thermal stability of these materials, sometimes produced
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Nomenclature
Latin letters
Cp
m
M
Q
T
t
x

Specific heat [J kg–1 K–1]
Mass flow rate, [kg h–1]
Total mass of alumina [kg]
Enthalpy variation [J]
Temperature [°C]
Time [h]
Axial coordinate of bed [m]

Greek letters
β
τ
γ
γ′

Dimensionless temperature [–]
Load ratio [–]
Cycle eﬃciency [–]
Storage yield [–]

Subscripts
air
alum
amb
c

Air
Alumina inside the packed bed
Ambient
Low-temperature end of the storage

from industrial by-products (metallurgical slags, vitrified asbestoscontaining wastes, coal fly ash, etc.) [17–22]. It is commonly accepted
that decreasing particle size reduces the length scale for conduction,
which is reflected by a lower value of the Biot number, limiting intraparticle thermal gradients, but at the cost of an increase in the pressure
drop, requiring a trade-oﬀ between transfer quality and pressure drop
[23]. These issues have been reviewed by T. Esence et al., providing a
good insight into thermocline modelling [24]. The third aspect is focused on the influence of the operating conditions and industrial integration. Unlike storage systems involving physical separation of cold
and heat fluids (like the “two-tank molten salts” concept), the performance and behaviour of thermocline systems depend strongly on operating conditions. These operating conditions are imposed by the
processes that emit waste heat streams, and by those meant to receive
the heat delivered during the discharging phase. Depending on the aim
of the storage, its monitoring and performance will be diﬀerent
[11,25–28]. The performance and industrial relevance of thermocline
heat storage systems will mostly depend on the temperature thresholds
(cut-oﬀ temperatures) during charge and discharge [11], which control
the system’s utilization factor.
Pilot-scale systems have been built and operated as research tools in
the thermal engineering research community, and usually compared
with simulation results [29,30]. The main goal is usually to measure the
influence of operating conditions and particle size of the packing on
performance, and to compare it with numerical models based on dimensionless numbers such as the Nusselt number. Some authors opted
to focus on pressure drop along the bed, which can be a critical aspect
when using industrial scale gas systems [31]. Zarrinehkafsh and Sadrameli [32] built a small fixed-bed regenerator and operated it with
balanced and unbalanced cycles. They found that eﬃciency increased
as compacity of the bed increased, and that shorter charging periods
increased eﬃciency. They also report that increasing fluid velocity
through the bed decreased eﬃciency, although they state that their
experimental domain for mass flow rate was too restricted to reveal
significant variation of eﬃciency (flow rate range 0.01–0.015 kg/s).
Klein et al. [5] worked on a higher-size packed-bed pressurized bed,
intended to be used as thermal storage for a solar gas turbine (hybridization): the main storage function was not to power a turbine

ch
di
exc
h
loss
trans

Charging phase
Discharging phase
Exchanged between the inlet air and the system
High-temperature end of the storage system
Stored inside the wall, or lost to the ambient environment
through it
Transient: heat flow exiting the system at the outlet

Acronyms
DS
DAD
DAP
FRS
FRO
TO

Deep Symetrical cycle. A deep charge, followed by a deep
discharge, charge and discharge flow rates being equal
Deep asymetrical cycle (Duration). Deep charge, followed
by a deep discharge. Discharge flow rate is lower than
charge’s
Deep asymetrical cycle (Power). Deep charge, followed by
a deep discharge. Discharge flow rate is higher than
charge’s
Flow Rate Step. Mass flow rate is halved during the
charging phase
Flow Rate Oscillation. Mass flow rate oscillates during the
charging phase
Temperature Oscillation. Inlet air temperature oscillates
during the charging phase

alone, but complement a gas turbine, or preheat combustion air for the
turbine. This allows the storage discharge to be deeper, so a higher
proportion of stored heat is recovered, increasing eﬃciency and utilization factor. Zanganeh et al. [33] worked on a pilot-scale (max capacity 6.5 MWhth) truncated conical packed bed of rocks, using air at
650 °C as HTF. The conical shape reduced mechanical constraints and
heat losses, but at the expense of increased pressure drop in the packed
bed. They compared the experimental data with simulated data, using a
1D fluid model based on thermal transfer correlations inside the packed
bed, including radiative transfer, and found a good fit. They chose a low
charging cut-oﬀ temperature of below 100 °C, and a high charging
duration of 110 h. In view of the low outlet temperature, at the end of
the charge, 86% of the input heat had been stored in the packed bed,
with 13% heat losses through the insulants and less than 1% exiting the
storage at the bottom end of the storage. They repeatedly cycled the
system, to reach steady-cyclic behaviour, with overall eﬃciency exceeding 90%, including the blower power requirements to circulate the
air.
The company Eco-Tech Ceram (www.ecotechceram.com) develops
a high-temperature (up to 900 °C) air/ceramic thermocline system
(named EcoStock) of capacity around 3 MW h, designed to be cost-effective and compact, which may be used as storage for up to several
hours, or as a buﬀer for continuous processes (e.g. glass industry regenerators). It presents a square section and a horizontal orientation,
allowing it to be integrated into a standard naval 20 feet container. The
work reported here concerns an experimental packed bed pilot at a
small but representative scale. The first objective of the 45 kW h storage
capacity (at 600 °C) pilot is to assess the influence of the horizontal
orientation of packed bed on the thermal behaviour of the storage tank.
Such configuration, relevant on a practical point of view could lead to
several kind of dysfunction on the thermocline’s behaviour. The U.S.
Department of Energy underlines that a key feature of industrial waste
heat is its diversity in terms of resource, and the fact that in many cases
(especially in discontinuous processes), the heat resource is degraded
(e.g. varying flow rate and/or temperature). This variability hinders the
applicability of heat exchangers, highlighting the need for a compact,
cost-eﬀective, robust and flexible thermal storage system compatible
with direct use of waste heat streams. To our knowledge, there are no

reports on experimental works regarding, in the case of a high temperature storage with air as the HTF, the influence of discharge flow
rate over performances on a meaningfull range. This is the second objective of the experimental work presented in this paper with. Supposed
to be implemented at the outlet of diﬀerent kind of industries with nonconstant waste heat resources in terms of heat flows and/or temperatures, such a storage system has to be able to manage such erratic heat
resources during charges. To demonstrate, with dedicated experiments,
this key functionality is the third objective of the presented work.
2. Experimental thermal energy storage (TES)
Most of the experimental thermocline systems described in the literature are built on the same pattern, with an insulated cylindrical
vessel filled with a thermal storage material (usually rocks or ceramics),
and set vertically [5,34], the cylindrical shape of the vessel being a
satisfying building choice, and the vertical position countering the
buoyancy eﬀect when the hot fluid is injected/retrieved at the top.
Some authors have also explored other geometries, such as the truncated cone of Zanganeh et al. [33], who used this shape to lessen mechanical constraints, and so improve the viability of the process when
industrially upscaled. Even though most of the thermocline storage
systems developed for the CSP industry present a cylindrical shape,
most of the air/ceramic regenerative storage systems are equipped with
a square duct. To our knowledge, horizontal thermocline systems are
not commercialized. They present some disadvantages compared to
vertical systems:

• The countering of buoyancy eﬀect is supposed to be lessen than with
vertical systems
• Whereas the section of a vertical packed bed present uniform porosity
for a scaled-up thermocline systems, the horizontal ones can present a
high porosity on the top of the bed, resulting in the development of a
preferential path for air, allowing it to by-pass the bed.

But in terms of mechanical constraints, the higher contact surface
between the ground and the storage implies minimal load on the
system. The requirements for insulation can also be lowered, partially
due to the fact that a significant fraction of the outer surface of the
system is protected from natural convection with ambient air. This
orientation can be advantageous, if the fraction of the air flow bypassing the packed bed is negligible.
The EcoStock device, made to fit a standard 20-foot shipping container, comprises a horizontal duct of square section, and has been
designed so it can be moved easily, or stockpiled to increase thermal
capacity. The pilot (Figs. 1 and 2) was built with the same design.
During the charging phase, ambient air was pumped by a 4 kW centrifugal air blower regulated by a flowmeter. This air was heated up by
an electrical air heater up to the required temperature (the heated air
was vented until the air heater was stable), and then injected at one end
of the storage vessel. The outlet air exiting the vessel was vented.
During the discharging phase, the electrical air heater was by-passed by
valves, and ambient air entered the storage vessel by the opposite end.
The hot outlet air was vented. After a charge, inverting the flow required about 12 min, to let the air heater cool down and manually
operate the valves.
The inner configuration of the storage vessel is depicted in Fig. 2. It
was composed of a 1.5 m long porous bed of alumina rubble (characteristic lenght 20 mm, bed porosity 41%, total mass M = 281 kg),
enclosed in a square-section (0.3 × 0.3 m) horizontal duct built with
10 cm thick vermiculite slabs. The bed was contained at the two ends by
perforated steel plates. The duct was placed inside an insulated steel
vessel, using rockwool as insulant. The pilot was equipped with 39 Ktype thermocouples, mostly located in the packed bed, axially every
17.5 cm (dots in Fig. 2), and radially at three positions (dashed lines in
Fig. 2). Several thermocouples were also installed in the diﬀerent layers
of insulants around the bed (vermiculite and rockwool)
The first (Th) and last (Tc) thermocouples in the system were located
respectively 5 cm from the left and right ends of the bed, the 5 cm thick

Fig. 1. System configuration in charging phase (top) and discharging phase (bottom). Green: air circuit at low temperature. Red: air circuit at high temperature.
Dashed lines: storage outlet flows (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article).

Fig. 2. Duct simplified scheme.

layer of alumina rubble being considered as a diﬀuser. The storage
system considered in this study was therefore the portion of the packed
bed and the surrounding insulants for which 0.05 ≤ x≤ 1.45, with
x = y = z = 0 being the position of the left end perforated plate (bold
dashed lines in Fig. 2).
3. Dynamic thermal behaviour monitoring indicators
3.1. Charging phase
Our general objective was to integrate this type of heat storage
system in order to recover, as eﬃciently as possible, waste heat generated by industry in high-temperature gas streams. The advantage of
setting up such a storage system relies directly on its ability to capture
the enthalpy content of the incoming flow at high temperature during
the charging phase. Ideally it is the whole enthalpy flow available at the
inlet that must be stored (Fig. 3). Owing to the inherent limitations of
heat transfer, these ideal conditions, which correspond to an exit temperature equal to the ambient temperature, can obviously not be met. A
fraction of the available enthalpy flowing through the bed is irreversibly lost. Although a thermocline-type working mode allows us in
principle to minimize this fraction, it necessarily progresses during the
storage phase; it is in fact correlated to the load ratio of the system. It is
therefore essential to be able to discriminate the diﬀerent enthalpy
flows as represented in Fig. 3, together with their time course.
The load ratio is provided by a thermal balance performed on the
solid phase. At any given time, the temperature field along the packed
bed is estimated through linear interpolation of the measurements
given by the thermocouples, assuming the temperature diﬀerences between the air and the ceramic fragments are negligible at any point.
This assumption is used by most authors in the literature. Given that the
specific heat of alumina varies with temperature, an equation of specific
heat as a function of temperature suggested by Auerkari [35] was used:

Table 1
Coeﬃcients for alumina and air specific heat polynomials, with temperature in
°C.
Alumina

Air

Coeﬃcient
a1
a2
a3
a4
a5

Value
−2.090E-09
5.208E-06
−4.743E-03
2.134E+00
7.283E+02

Coeﬃcient
b1
b2
b3
b4
b5

C palum (T ) = a1 T 4 + a2 T 3 + a3 T 2 + a4 T + a5

Value
1.9327E-10
−5.8882E-07
0.00057167
0.01095578
1004.76

(1)

with the constants a1 to a5 given in Table 1.
The experimental value of the enthalpy stored in the packed bed of
alumina is therefore given by discretization into n equal sub-volumes of
the total bed volume:

Qalum-ch (t ) =

n
i=1

M
n

Ti (t )
Tamb

Cpalum (T ) dT

(2)

with Tamb the temperature of the packed bed before initiating the
charging phase, Ti(t) the temperature of the ith sub-volume at time t and
M the total mass of alumina.
This allows us to calculate a load ratio (t ) , by dividing Qalum-ch by
the maximum energy that the packed bed could store if all its mass
reached the maximum temperature TH, the temperature of the hot air at
the inlet of the storage system:

(t ) =

Qalum-ch (t )
Qalum-max

with

Fig. 3. Enthalpy flow distribution during the charging phase.

(3)

Qalum-max = M

TH
Tamb

Cpalum (T ) dT

(4)

Thermal balances performed on the air are needed for a thorough
understanding of the storage working mode. The heated air carries an
enthalpy content. The maximum enthalpy that this air could exchange
with the system is calculated at any given time by:

Qair

ch (t )

=

t

T h (t )

m (t )

0

Tamb

Cpair (T ) dT dt

(5)

The polynomial equation of Cpair(T) used is taken from the tables of
thermal properties of air provided by the U.S. National Bureau of
Standards [36], and written as follows:

C pair (T ) = b1 T 4 + b2 T 3 + b3 T 2 + b4 T + b5

(6)

with the constants b1 to b5 given in Table 1.
It is also possible to calculate the amount of energy that is eﬀectively exchanged between the heated air and the system.

Qexc-ch (t ) =

t

m (t )

T h (t )

0

Tc (t )

C pair (T ) dT dt

(7)

with Tc(t) the temperature of the last thermocouple inside the
packed bed. The quantity of enthalpy transiting through the system and
dissipated outside via the vent stack (waste heat) is therefore given by:

Qtrans-ch (t ) =

t

m (t )

0

Tc (t )
Tamb (t )

C pair (T ) dT dt

(8)

Finally, the amount of enthalpy exchanged between the air and the
system, but not stored by the alumina, can have been either stored in
the vermiculite slabs and the rockwool insulants or dissipated to the
ambient air through these insulants. Both are gathered under the term
Qloss-ch and are evaluated by subtraction:

Qloss-ch (t ) = Qair-ch (t )

Qtrans-ch (t )

(Qalum-ch (t )

Qalum-ch (t = 0)).

(9)

A fraction of these thermal losses eﬀectively leaves the system by
diﬀusion through the insulants to the ambient air. But the considerable
thermal mass of the vermiculite slabs, together with their low thermal
conductivity, imply that some part of the enthalpy it stores could be
recovered during the discharging phase.
It is common in the literature to find the temperatures expressed as

dimensionless quantities. This allows us to compare the behaviour of
diﬀerent systems regardless of the use of diﬀerent temperatures, and it
can be practical to evaluate thermocline thickness on thermal profile
graphs. The dimensionless temperature is defined by:

(t ) =

T (t ) Tamb
TH Tamb

(10)

3.2. Discharging phase
During the discharge, the ambient air is heated by the ceramics. The
delivery of hot air being the purpose of the storage, the energy gained
by the ambient air through the packed bed was tracked, using Qexc-di,
calculated with the same equations as for the charging phase. This allows us to define two performance indicators:
The first, named “storage yield”, is defined at any given time and
compares the heat recovered by the air during the discharging phase
with the totalamount of heat exchanged between the air and the system
during the charging phase:

(t ) =

Qexc-di (t )
Qexc-ch-final

(10)

with Qexc-ch-final the total enthalpy exchanged by the air at the end of the
charging phase.
This indicator tends to 1 if the thermal losses to the environment are
limited (adiabatic process), if the enthalpy stored in the vermiculite
slabs is recovered, and for a deep discharge, a discharge performed until
the outlet temperature (Th(t)) is close to the ambient temperature. This
indicator can be represented either as a function of time, or as a function of the outlet temperature (numerical or dimensionless) during
discharge.
It is an indicator of the ability of the storage system to deliver the
enthalpy previously stored. However, it does not take into account the
amount of transient enthalpy during charge, considered as irreversibly
lost. It is advantageously associated with a second indicator named
“cycle eﬃciency”.
Defined at any given time during the discharging phase, this compares the heat recovered by the air with the total available enthalpy
injected into the system during the charging phase. It tends to 1 for an
infinitesimal thermocline thickness during charge (no transient enthalpy), an adiabatic process (no thermal transfer out of the system)
and a deep discharge:

Fig. 4. (a) Thermal profiles along the packed bed, DS trial, charging phase; (b) Variations in inlet ( ) and outlet temperature ( ) and load ratio ( ) over time, DS trial,
charging phase.

(t ) =

Qexc-di (t )
Qair-ch-final

(11)

For each experiment, the state of the system and its performance at
several outlet temperatures were analysed.
4. Deep symmetrical cycle
This section details the results obtained for a cycle composed of a
charge at inlet temperature 590 °C, air flow rate 75 kg/h and a discharge at 72 kg/h. The cut-oﬀ temperature was set to Tc = 490 °C for
the charging phase. Because the discharge flow rate was close to the
charging flow rate, and the cut-oﬀ temperature during charge was high,
this cycle was named “deep symmetrical”, noted DS. Discharge lasted
until the packed bed had returned to its initial state.
4.1. Charge
The temperature profile at the central position along the bed length
is represented on Fig. 4a every hour of the charging phase. It shows the
establishment of a thermocline area, and its displacement and thickness
variations over time inside the duct. The gradient was noticeably
steeper during the first hour of heating and flattened afterwards. This
eﬀect is often described as resulting from thermal diﬀusion along the
packed bed. The thermocline is then extracted from the system, implying an increase in the outlet temperature beyond 2 h of charging.
Fig. 4b shows that the inlet temperature reached its maximum after
around 45 min of charging, which is related to the thermal inertia of the
elements located before the first thermocouple. The load ratio increased
linearly over time during the first few hours. The outlet air flow was at
room temperature for the first two hours: during this period, the transient enthalpy was close to zero. The charge was interrupted before the
stabilization of the outlet temperature, which would have occurred at a
lower level than the inlet temperature, due to heat losses from the
system to the outside. The load ratio reached 93% at the end of the
charging phase nonetheless, corresponding to a deep charge of the
system. Increasing the duration of the charging phase increases the load
ratio of the packed bed, but this does not make it the best management
strategy for storage in terms of energy eﬃciency. The lost enthalpy
exiting the system increases with a high load ratio.
To analyse and quantify the system’s behaviour, we can represent
the energy distribution during the charging phase, for diﬀerent outlet
temperatures, related to diﬀerent charging phase durations (Fig. 5). The
blue bar represents the energy actually stored in the storage materials
(alumina), the red bar the energy stored inside the insulants or lost to
the ambient air through them, and the green bar the amount of transient enthalpy, all compared with the available enthalpy content of the
inlet air.
Fig. 5 demonstrates that for short charging durations (and thus low
Tc(t)), the alumina stored nearly all the available enthalpy provided by
the inlet air, up to a point from which transient enthalpy and thermal
losses (including enthalpy stored in the vermiculite slabs) increased
faster. At the end of the charging phase, 29% of the available enthalpy
had been dissipated as waste heat.
Using air as HTF allows us to integrate the storage system in an
open-loop thermal cycle, usefully reducing the complexity and investments inherent to fluid circulation. On the other hand, it implies that
the “transient enthalpy” will not be recovered in the discharging phase.
As a consequence, deep charges will markedly impair the overall cycle
eﬃciency of the system by increasing transient enthalpy. We will see
later that this kind of strategy gives the worst results in terms of cycle
eﬃciency, even when compared with partial load with a “degraded”
heat resource (variable flow rate or temperature over time during
charge). Clearly then, from a techno-economical point of view, a
compromise has necessarily to be found between (i) a high load ratio
synonymous with a high storage capacity expressed per unit of storage

volume and/or mass of storage solid, and (ii) a high cycle eﬃciency
promoted by a low load ratio.
4.2. Discharge
After the charging phase described above, the system was immediately discharged at a flow rate of 72 kg/h. The standby time between charging and discharging phases was about 12 min, the time
required to invert the flow, and so self-discharge and thermocline diffusion over time during standby periods could be neglected and were
therefore not studied. The discharge lasted until the outlet temperature
Th had returned to room temperature.
The thermal profiles in the packed bed every hour during discharge
(Fig. 6a) showed a steep decrease in the temperatures near the inlet air
entrance (x = 1.50 m). This gradient, like for the charging phase,
tended to flatten over time. The outlet temperature started decreasing
after around 2 h of discharge, as seen in Fig. 6b. The inlet temperature
decreased quickly (about 0.25 h), then stabilized at room temperature.
The load ratio decreased linearly during the first 3 h, before tapering oﬀ
asymptotically. At the end of the discharge, almost all the energy stored
in the alumina had been discharged (load ratio τ = 0).
Fig. 7 shows the time course of the outlet temperature Th and the
cycle eﬃciency γ over time, during the discharging phase. The cycle
eﬃciency increased over time, and tended asymptotically to 0.68, the
maximum value at the end of the discharge. It is of note that most of the
energy recovered during the discharge was recovered during the first
2.5 h of discharge, before the steep decrease in outlet temperature.
This is characteristic of thermocline systems. Given the definition of
eﬃciency γ, it is impossible to recover the transient enthalpy lost
during the previous charge (Fig. 5). The energy that can be recovered
during discharge is either stored in the packed bed, or inside the insulants, respectively evaluated at 63% and 8% of inlet air enthalpy
content during the charging phase. Therefore, the maximum reachable
by γ was limited to 0.71, assuming the energy stored in the structural
material can be fully recovered during discharging phase. This means
that for this studied case, most of the enthalpy considered as thermal
losses was actually stored in the vermiculite wall and successfully recovered during discharge.
4.3. Fluid flow homogeneity
Horizontal packed beds can present the drawback of developing a

Fig. 5. Enthalpy distributions for diﬀerent outlet temperatures, DS trial, charging phase.

Fig. 6. (a) Thermal profiles along the packed bed, DS trial, discharging phase, (b) Variations in inlet ( ) and outlet ( ) temperature and load ratio ( ) over time, DS
trial, discharging phase.

5. Influence of discharge flow rate on performance

Fig. 7. Outlet temperature and cycle eﬃciency variations over time, DS trial,
discharging phase.

high-porosity layer at the top of the packed bed, generating a preferential path for the air. If so, an important thermal gradient will appear on the section of the packed bed (y, z plane). Comparing the
temperatures on a section can be relevant to determine whether this
preferential path exists or not, and if it is significant. The design and
building of the pilot took this issue into account and integrated some
technical solutions to avoid this eﬀect to occur, however it is necessary
to confirm that no significant radial thermal gradient appeared. The
Fig. 8 represent the evolution over time of several thermocouples
having the same x coordinates, but diﬀerent y, z coordinates, for 3
diﬀerent positions inside the packed bed, during the reference DS
charging phase. They were no major temperature diﬀerences between
the thermocouples at a same x coordinate. Such behavior also observed
during discharge pointed out that the horizontal orientation of the
storage did not generate enough preferential pathways for air for it to
bypass the packed bed and create a thermal gradient on the section of
the packed bed. In the same way, the temperature profiles indicated
that the horizontal orientation did not generate any kind of stratification as the temperatures were almost uniform at a same x coordinate.
No significant diﬀerences were observed between thermocouples situated at the top and the bottom of the tank.

This section details the results obtained by setting three diﬀerent
discharge flow rates, with all other parameters constant (same mass
flow rate during the charging phase, same cut-oﬀ criteria and same inlet
temperature during charge). The working conditions are summarized in
Table 2.
The close similarities in operational conditions during charge imply
that the diﬀerences in behaviour and performance will be related only
to the mass flow rate during discharge. The slight diﬀerences in mass
flow rate and cut-oﬀ criteria during charge were due to command and
control limits on the pilot. Although the diﬀerences in charging conditions were very small, the outcome of these charges was measured.
Fig. 9, which represents the temperature profiles along the packed bed
at the end of the charging phase for the three charges, demonstrates
that they were almost identical.
It also clearly shows that the thermal gradient, non-existent for the
first 0.8 m, was steep past 1.15 m. Most of the gradient was located
along the last 25 cm of the packed bed. Replicability was also checked
for the global thermal balances. At the end of the charge, for all three
cases, energy stored in the alumina (Eq. 2) was 63–65% of the maximum enthalpy exchangeable by the air (Eq. 5), while transient enthalpies lay in the range 29–27%. The proportion of thermal losses were
equal for all three charges, at 8% of the total available enthalpy. The
maximum cycle eﬃciencies were thus limited to around 0.7. All these
results underline the reliability and reproducibility of the experiments
conducted.
Outlet temperature profiles during the discharges are shown in
Fig. 10a. As expected, an increase in the discharge flow rate shortened
the time required to discharge the storage system, thus increasing the
delivered power. Increasing the flow rate might be expected to expand
the thermocline area due to shorter residence time, thus decreasing the
eﬃciency of the storage for a given outlet temperature during discharge. This was not the case: as shown in Fig. 10b, for a flow rate
ranging from 39 to 123 kg/h and the corresponding superficial fluid
velocity from 0.089 to 0.281 m/s expressed at NPT conditions, at a
given outlet temperature, the cycle eﬃciencies of the three diﬀerent
cycles were the same
A value of 0.7 was almost reached at the end of the discharges.
Basically, the coupling between the heat flux conveyed by forced convection by the air flow and the heat flux exchanged with the storage
solid was not modified in the flow rate range studied. For these three
discharges, the average delivered power (calculated as Pavg = Qexc-d/
Δt) ranged from respectively 35 to 120 kW/m3 for Th = 150 °C during

Fig. 8. Radial (y,z plane) evolution of températures inside the packed bed. First row : Positions of the thermocouples. Second row : DS, Charging Phase.

discharging phase, for Qexc-d (150 °C) being 42.5 kW h ± 2% without
decreasing the cycle eﬃciency. This flexibility is especially relevant for
industrial implementation (coupling processes, using the thermocline
storage as a buﬀer).
The fact that the performance depends mostly on the initial state
prior to discharge, and the corresponding amount of transient enthalpy,
allows system predictability and oﬀers diﬀerent potential uses of the
stored heat (coupling batch processes, warming up a batch oven, etc.).
6. Influence of poor heat quality during the charging phase on
performance
Waste heat being a by-product, it is not as controlled and stabilized
as products are. In many cases (especially for discontinuous processes),
exhaust temperature and mass flow rate can vary over time. This also
occurs in the field of CSP, for which weather can induce fast, severe
variations in operating conditions. A storage device for recovering and
storing these flows must therefore be able to sustain variations in operating conditions during the charging phase, without excessively degrading its overall cycle performance. The Deep Symmetrical experiment (DS) was used as a reference case, with its charging temperature
and mass flow rate being kept constant. To investigate the influence of
an inconsistent mass flow rate during the charging phase, two experiments were set up (Table 3).
The FRS trial imposed a steep decrease in mass flow rate during
charge: after being set at 75 kg/h during the first 2 h, the flow rate was
then set at 37 kg/h until the end of the charging phase. To investigate
the influence of fluctuant mass flow rate during charge, the FRO trial
was set up. The inlet mass flow rate during charge varied from 64 to

Fig. 9. Thermal profiles along the packed bed, at the end of the charging phase
of DAD ( ), DS ( ), and DAP( ) trials.

46 kg/h, with a 0.5 h half-period. The last trial, TO, was designed to
investigate the eﬀect of fluctuating inlet temperature on performance:
the inlet temperature oscillated around a mean temperature of 505 °C
(considered as a reference for Qalum-max) from 570 to 440 °C with a 0.5 h
half-period.
6.1. Charging phase
Fig. 11 details the load ratio variation for these experiments, as a

Table 2
Operational conditions for DS, DAD and DAP cycles.
Charging conditions

Discharging conditions

Code

TH [°C]

Mass flow rate [kg/h]

Cut-oﬀ criterion

TC [°C]

Mass flow rate [kg/h]

Superficial velocity (NPT conditions) [m/s]

Cut-oﬀ criterion

DAD
DS
DAP

590
590
590

72
75
76

Tc = 488 °C
Tc = 492 °C
Tc = 496 °C

Amb.
Amb.
Amb.

39
72
123

0.089
0.165
0.281

NA
NA
NA

Fig. 10. (a) Outlet temperature as a function of time, at 123( ), 72( ), 39( ) kg/h discharge flow rate, (b) Cycle eﬃciency as a function of outlet temperature, at
123( ), 72( ), 39( ) kg/h discharge flow rate.
Table 3
Operating parameters (influence of degraded heat resource on overall performance).
CHARGE

DS
FRS
FRO
TO

DISCHARGE

Inlet Temperature TH [°C]

Flow rate [kg/h]

Cut-oﬀ Criterion (Tc) [°C]

Inlet Temperature

Flow rate [kg/h]

Cut-oﬀ criterion

590
590
590
570-440 (half period 0.5 h)

75
75 (2 h), then 37
64-46 (half period 0.5 h)
66

492
309
269
395

Amb.
Amb.
Amb.
Amb.

72
70
70
71

NA
NA
NA
NA

Fig. 12. Attenuation and dephasing of the inlet air temperature variation along
the packed bed. x = 0.05 m ( ), x = 0.4 m ( ) and x = 0.75 m ( ).
Fig. 11. Load ratio as a function of dimensionless outlet temperature for DS ( ),
FRS ( ), FRO ( ) and TO ( ).

function of dimensionless outlet temperature during charge. In our
experimental domain, it is of note that for a given outlet dimensionless
temperature, the load ratio did not depend on the stability of flow rate,
FRS, FRO and DS curves being identical.
This means that in this experimental domain, the system is not
sensitive to instabilities of flow rate, and that the thermocline is not
aﬀected by such instabilities. The main eﬀect of flow rate instability
was to increase charging duration. For the TO charge Qalum_max was
calculated with TH set at 505 °C, the mean inlet temperature. The load
ratio of the TO trial was slightly higher for a given outlet temperature
but similar to the other trials for a given dimensionless temperature.

This charge showed interesting behaviour: the temperature oscillations
of the inlet air caused oscillations of the temperature of the packed bed,
which were attenuated along the bed (Fig. 12).
Beyond x = 0.75 m, the temperature oscillations of the inlet air had
almost no eﬀect on the temperature of the alumina. The temperature of
the packed bed tended to stabilize around the average temperature
during charge (505 °C). All the trials revealed the same pattern as DS for
enthalpy distribution. For short charging duration, most of the available
enthalpy provided by the air was stored inside the packed bed, with
longer charging times increasing the proportions of thermal losses and
transient enthalpy. However, the evolution of the proportion of transient enthalpy as a function of the dimensionless outlet temperature
was similar for DS, FRS and FRO trials, as shown in Fig. 13. This means

Fig. 13. Transient enthalpy proportion as a function of dimensionless outlet
temperature for DS ( ), FRS ( ), FRO ( ) and TO ( ).

Fig. 14. Thermal profile along the packed bed, end of charging phase for DS (
), FRS ( ), FRO ( ) and TO ( ).

Fig. 16. Cycle eﬃciency for 0.8 ( ), 0.5 ( ) and 0.2 ( ) dimensionless outlet
temperature, as a function of end-of-charge dimensionless outlet temperature.

Fig. 17. Storage yields for DS ( ), FRS ( ), FRO ( ) and TO ( ) as a function of
dimensionless outlet temperature during discharge.

Fig. 15. (a) Outlet temperature as a function of time, discharging phase, for DS ( ), FRS ( ), FRO ( ) and TO ( ), (b) Dimensionless outlet temperature as a function of
time, discharging phase, for DS ( ), FRS ( ), FRO ( ) and TO ( ).

that their maximal cycle eﬃciency will only depend on the depth of the
charge and not be aﬀected by variations of flow rate during charge. For
technical reasons, the cut-oﬀ temperature criteria were diﬀerent for
each trial (Table 3), resulting in very diﬀerent ratios of transient enthalpy for the diﬀerent trials, as well as diﬀerent thermal profiles along
the packed bed, as seen in Fig. 14.
We note that the thermal profiles in the packed bed for TO and DS
trials were relatively similar. These two trials were performed with
close cut-oﬀ conditions when expressed with the non-dimensional
temperature β(β= 0.81 for DS and β= 0.77 for TO). FRS and FRO, with
β respectively equal to 0.50 and 0.43 exhibited steeper gradients near
the exit of the bed.
6.2. Discharging phase
The time course of outlet temperature for these trials is shown in
Fig. 15a. It is of note that the DS, FRS and FRO trials exhibited the same
behaviour, so the outlet temperature variation over time during discharge did not seem to be strongly impacted by the diﬀerences in operating conditions during charge. Obviously, with a mean high inlet
temperature during charge of 505 °C, TO delivered a lower temperature, but with the same behaviour as the other trials, which is evident in
Fig. 15b, using dimensionless outlet temperature. Close outlet temperature profile during discharge is a strong indicator of the ability of a
system to manage poor heat quality during charge.
As stated previously, the charging phases were stopped at diﬀerent
cut-oﬀ temperatures, resulting in diﬀerent ratios of transient enthalpy.
Their cycle eﬃciencies were therefore necessarily diﬀerent. However, it
is noteworthy (Fig. 16) that cycle eﬃciency as a function of cut-oﬀ
temperature during charge seems not to have been aﬀected by a “poor
heat quality” resource during this step. Whatever the charging conditions (mass flow changes, temperature oscillation temperature) the efficiency profiles fitted diﬀerent curves dependent only on the cut-oﬀ
criteria during charge and discharge.
Fig. 13 shows that the transient enthalpy lost during charge is not
is
dependent on the quality of the heat resource. The storage yield
therefore a relevant indicator for bringing to light a potential degradation of heat recovery during a discharge following storage of such
a resource. Fig. 17 shows that for a given dimensionless outlet temperature, the diﬀerences in storage yields of FRS and FRO were negligible, meaning that the nature of the instability of the mass flow rate
during charge (step or oscillation) seems to have had no influence on
the storage behaviour.
The diﬀerence between FRS and FRO and DS can also be considered
as minor, and the curves tend to converge for deep discharges. A degraded mass flow rate during charge did not significantly modify the
behaviour of the system. TO exhibited slightly lower performance in
terms of storage yield, around 5–10 points lower than the other trials,
for a given dimensionless outlet temperature, although this diﬀerence
was only 2–5 points for the same dimensional outlet temperature. This
indicates that degraded heat input during charge has little influence on
the system’s behaviour, so that cut-oﬀ temperatures during charge are
more meaningful parameters for assessing the system’s overall performance (cycle eﬃciency).
7. Conclusions
A horizontal air/ceramic pilot thermocline heat storage system was
built and operated according to diﬀerent scenarios chosen as relevant
for industrial use. It was found that this system could deliver the stored
heat at diﬀerent powers, ranging from 35 to 120 kW/m3 (deep discharges), without decreasing overall cycle eﬃciency. By increasing the
cut-oﬀ temperature during discharge, higher average power delivery
was achievable, at the cost of decreased eﬃciency, more enthalpy being
left inside the storage system at the end of the discharge. The diﬀerent
discharge flow rates all allowed recovery of almost all exchanged

enthalpy during the charging phase, and thereby reached a cycle eﬃciency of 0.7. This eﬃciency could probably be increased by lowering
the cut-oﬀ temperature during charge, which would reduce the raction
of transient enthalpy. Most of the recovered enthalpy was delivered
above 500 °C (corresponding to a dimensionless temperature of 0.83),
highlighting the fact that the thermocline was relatively thin. Beside
these quantitative experimental figures, a major result is that a horizontal positioning of air/ceramic storage tank is fully in agreement
with a thermocline working mode.
It was also found that degraded flow rate during the charging phase
had no eﬀect on the load ratio (and thus thermocline thickness),
reaching for example 75% for an outlet temperature of 250 °C. The
main operational parameter for performance was the cut-oﬀ temperature during charge; its influence on the transient enthalpy was not affected by instabilities of flow rate. Finally, the almost constant storage
yield at a given outlet temperature, for non-uniform flow rates during
charge, demonstrates the ability of the system to manage degraded heat
resources.
A heat resource with fluctuating temperature can also be advantageously stored by the system, with smoothing of the thermal
profile in the packed bed. The performance was still high in this scenario, though slightly lower than for the others. This is of particular
interest for electricity production based on degraded waste heat resources: these resources are barely used for electricity production because most of the components involved in it are very sensitive to
temperature stability (exchangers, boilers, turbines, etc.). The fact that
thermocline systems could be used as buﬀers to deliver stable temperature oﬀers potential applications for the gainful use of waste heat
through electricity production.
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